The Higher committee for Humanitarian Aid

1. a request for facilitation letter by the donating agency

The donating agency: Syrian Arab Red Crescent

we request the approval to transport relief supplies from Sahnaya to:

- driver name
- car number
- name and signature of security officers

2. facilitation letter approval by minister of health office

to whom it may concern

Minister of Health Signature

AirForce security signature

name and signature of security officers

Minister of Health representer Signature

name and signature of donating organization (request submitter)

3. the reception of aid after delivery

name and signature of the receiving party

Important notice: it is the responsibility of the aid receiving side, after unloading the truck and under responsibility to handle the facilitation letter after signing it to the office of the governor in the receiving governorate. (or to be sent back to the governor of the sending governorate of the movement was in the same governorate. and the responsible officer in the governor office shall receive the facilitation letter by signing it and documenting the date on the back side of the facilitation letter.